
Logo and Artwork Resources
Tools and tips for creating professional-looking podcast logos and cover art.

Design Tools

1. Canva
○ User-friendly design platform with templates specifically for podcast logos and

cover art.
○ Website: canva.com

2. Adobe Spark
○ Easy-to-use tool for creating stunning graphics and logos with customizable

templates.
○ Website: spark.adobe.com

3. GIMP (GNU Image Manipulation Program)
○ Free, open-source graphics editor suitable for advanced image editing and

design.
○ Website: gimp.org

4. Inkscape
○ Free vector graphics software for creating scalable logos and artwork.
○ Website: inkscape.org

5. Adobe Illustrator
○ Professional vector graphics software for creating detailed and scalable designs.
○ Website: adobe.com/products/illustrator

Stock Image and Icon Resources

1. Unsplash
○ High-quality, free stock images for use in your podcast cover art.
○ Website: unsplash.com

2. Pexels
○ Free stock photo and video library for high-quality visuals.
○ Website: pexels.com

3. Freepik
○ A wide range of free and premium vectors, stock photos, and PSD files.
○ Website: freepik.com

4. Icons8
○ A comprehensive library of free icons for enhancing your logo and artwork.
○ Website: icons8.com

Tips for Creating Professional Logos and Cover Art
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1. Keep It Simple
○ Aim for a clean and recognizable design. Avoid clutter and excessive details.
○ Use simple shapes and lines to create a memorable logo.

2. Use High-Quality Images
○ Ensure all images and icons are high-resolution to avoid pixelation.
○ Opt for images that are visually striking and relevant to your podcast’s theme.

3. Consistent Branding
○ Use consistent colors, fonts, and styles that reflect your podcast’s brand identity.
○ Refer to your brand identity checklist for guidance.

4. Scalability
○ Design logos that look good at any size, from social media icons to large

banners.
○ Vector graphics are ideal for scalability without loss of quality.

5. Typography
○ Choose readable fonts that match your podcast’s tone and style.
○ Limit the number of different fonts to maintain a cohesive look.

6. Contrast and Color
○ Use contrasting colors to make your logo and artwork stand out.
○ Ensure that text and important elements are easily readable against the

background.
7. Feedback and Iteration

○ Seek feedback from your audience and peers to refine your designs.
○ Be prepared to make several iterations before finalizing your logo and cover art.

Additional Resources

1. 99designs
○ Platform to hire professional designers for custom logos and artwork.
○ Website: 99designs.com

2. Fiverr
○ Marketplace for freelance designers who can create custom podcast logos and

cover art.
○ Website: fiverr.com

3. Design Blogs and Tutorials
○ Learn design principles and get inspiration from blogs like Smashing Magazine

and Creative Bloq.
○ Websites: smashingmagazine.com, creativebloq.com
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